
Attention teachers: 
1. The slideshow runs from page 2-38. To display slides via projector, go to

View tab and choose Full Screen Mode.

1. There are notes that accompany many of the following slides; it is
recommended that the information contained within the notes be
communicated to your students as they view the  show. Choose from the
following options to do so:

a. Notes have been condensed and are located at the end of the
show (pages 39-53). Print these out, keep next to you and narrate
as students view show (recommended). OR

b. View on screen (students will be able to see as well): Open the
Layers Panel tab on left of window. You will see a layer called
“Presentation Notes.” Click the eye icon to toggle the display of the
layers on or off. When turned on, for every page that has notes you
will see a PDF Sticky Note in the top left. If you hover over that
Note or double-click to open a pop-up, you will be able to view the
content within the Note.



Hubbard Brook Research Foundation’s 
Data-based Inquiry Lessons 

Introduction to the 
Hubbard Brook 
Experimental Forest 



This slideshow serves to support our Data-Based 
Inquiry Lessons which were developed in partnership 
between the Hubbard Brook Research Foundation and 
the USDA Forest Service/Northern Research Station. 
Funding was also provided by the Long Term 
Ecological Research (LTER) Network’s Schoolyard 
Program. 

Unless otherwise noted, all photos and images are courtesy of the scientific 
community of the Hubbard Brook Ecosystem Study (www.hubbardbrook.org). 
Thanks to Ian Halm and Tammy Wooster for their helpful input. 

Hubbard Brook Research Foundation, www.hubbardbrookfoundation.org 

http://www.hubbardbrook.org/
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Hubbard Brook 
Experimental 
Forest, Woodstock, 
NH 

HBEF: where and why? 



Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest 
HBEF: where and why? 

This is an old aerial view of the Hubbard Brook Valley, as well as the outline of the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest.  Can you identify the Hubbard Brook as it flows through the valley?  A watershed is the drainage area of a stream, river or other body of water.



PresenterThis is a LIDAR map of the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest.  LIDAR is a remote sensing tool mounted on an aircraft that uses laser light to measures distances and create detailed maps.The Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest is administered by the United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service, and is home to the Hubbard Brook Ecosystem Study.  Many people work here - some year-round and others for only part of the year.  Together, they study many different kinds of things that all contribute to our knowledge of forested ecosystems.



New Hampshire’s 
forests were 
heavily logged in 
the late 1800’s and 
early 1900’s. 

People wondered 
about the effects 
of logging on 
rivers. 

Why create an Experimental Forest? 

HBEF: where and why? 



The Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest 
was established in 1955 to study the 
relationship between water and forests: 

- Do trees prevent erosion?

- Do trees help control
floods?

- What is the impact of
forests and forest
removal on water yield
and quality?

HBEF: where and why? 



The Hubbard Brook valley is a good place 
to study hydrology, the relationship 
between water and forests. 

http://www.summitpost.org/welch-dickey-loop-trail/images/p-156252 

Hydrology: inputs and outputs 

The forested Hubbard Brook valley is underlain by relatively impermeable bedrock, so it can pretty much be assumed that everything (rain, pollution, etc.) that enters the ecosystem will remain in the ecosystem, or exit either through streamwater or by evapotranspiration.“Hubbard Brook was judged to be almost ideal for hydrology research because of its well defined watersheds and its relatively impermeable bedrock overlain by fairly impermeable glacial deposits, which guaranteed input-output measurements not clouded by excessive deep seepage losses.” Bormann 1996.Water Budget at Hubbard Brook:Precipitation (100%) = Streamflow (60%) + Evapotranspiration (40%)
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Hydrology: inputs and outputs 

Evapotranspiration 

Inputs (water, nutrients, and other compounds) enter watersheds in precipitation or dry deposition. (Dry deposition consists of small particles that fall on the forest, similar to the dust in your house.) Outputs (water, gases and compounds) leave each watershed in streamwater, through evapotranspiration, or as different gases.  By comparing inputs to outputs, scientists can get an idea of water and compounds that remain in the watershed. This is important information for anyone studying the trees, birds, soil or any other part of the ecosystem within that watershed. 



We measure inputs and outputs to the 
ecosystem 

Precipitation collectors to 
measure water inputs 

Weirs built on streams 
to measure volume of 
water leaving each small 
watershed (outputs) 

Hydrology: inputs and outputs 







ETI rain gauges 
record the timing 
and amount of 
precipitation.

PresenterETI recording rain gauges, which are used around the country by the National Atmospheric Deposition program, are deployed to measure the timing and amount of precipitation.  They work by weighing the amount of liquid in the can and recording the amount and time on a datalogger.  A heater melts frozen precipitation in the winter.The plastic flaps are used to reduce the effects of wind on the measurements.



PresenterThis v-notch at the base of a smaller watershed within the HBEF measures the volume and flow of the stream. Instruments in the small building (gauge house) to the left record changes in stream water level over time."To measure the changes in water flow out of the watersheds, scientists installed special gauges on forest streams called weirs. Weirs are permanent concrete structures consisting of a large basin with a v-notch cut on the side of the downstream end. The stream flows directly into the basin where it slows down and becomes less turbulent, and then flows out over the v-notch. By constantly measuring how high the stream is as it passes over this v-notch, and entering this height into a known formula, researchers can determine streamflow volume." from hubbardbrook.org, by Don Buso).In the winter, small hoods are constructed over the v-notch weirs, and the space is heated with propane burners.  The burners create just enough heat so that ice does not form and water can freely flow past the recorder into the stream below.
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Hydrology: inputs and outputs 

PresenterThis diagram shows how a weir works.  Intake pipes connect the stream to the gauge house, and the level of the water within the gauge house is always the same as the level of the water in the stream. A float sits upon the surface of the water in the gauge house and is attached to a water level recorder called a shaft encoder.  Data are stored digitally on a small computer called a datalogger.  Periodically, the datalogger sends the data wirelessly to the Forest Service Headquarters using high frequency radios.



The shaft recorder in the still house records the level of the 
stream.  

PresenterShaft encoder in the gauge house.  You can see the cable going around the pulley.  The float is attached to one end of the cable.  When the water level rises or falls, the float rises and falls, and the level of the water is recorded.



Data are recorded with Campbell CR1000 dataloggers, and the data are 
sent wirelessly by high frequency radios to a computer at Forest 
Service Headquarters.  

PresenterWater levels are recorded at both weirs and at flume wells located just above the weirs.  Flume wells are used to monitor water levels during periods of high streamflow, when the water flowing over the weir is too great to measure.  Data from flume wells are also captured digitally and sent back to the base station at the Forest Service Headquarters using high frequency radios.



Water levels are also monitored on the outlet of nearby 
Mirror Lake.

PresenterWater levels are also monitored on the outlet of Mirror Lake.  



Water levels are recorded digitally, stored on a datalogger, 
transmitted to a computer at a base station, and shared on the 
Internet.

Researchers can monitor data in near real time from computers connected to the Internet from anywhere in the world.



Example:  
• If 1,490 mm water entered a 

watershed as precipitation  and 
 
• 1,090 mm water exited in 

streamwater, we can calculate  
 
• 400 mm water was returned to 

the atmosphere by evaporation 
and transpiration.  

Hydrology: inputs and outputs 

Knowing quantities of inputs and outputs makes it 
possible to construct a water budget. 

These data are close to actual values: For the water year of 2009-2010 (at the HBEF, a water year begins in June and ends the following May),in Watershed 3 (area of 42.2 hectares), 1487 mm water entered as precipitation and 1089 mm left as streamwater. Thus ET calculated to be 398 mm.Recall that one of the purposes of the HBEF was to study the effects of forest practices (i.e., cutting, etc.) on streams and rivers.



In 1960, a scientist named Herbert Bormann realized 
that if the chemistry of input and output water were 
measured, people could construct nutrient budgets for 
whole ecosystems. 

This technique is called 
the Small Watershed 
Concept and is used to 
study the inputs, 
outputs and movement 
of elements in an 
ecosystem. 

Biogeochemistry 

In November of 1960, Herbert Bormann, one of the founders of the HB Ecosystem Study, wrote to Robert Pierce, USFS program director for the HBEF:“Dear Bob,	The other day while discussing the problem of (how to measure) mineral cycling through ecosystems, the thought came to me that your installation at Hubbard Brook represents a veritable research gold mine in regard to fundamental studies on mineral cycling.	One of your small watersheds with a weir at the outlet represents a perfect area for controlled research. If one were to select one to several minerals, such as KC, it would be possible, by taking weekly water samples and analyzing them, to determine quantitatively the amount of K leaving the system. Weekly estimates of KC per liter multiplied by the liters of water leaving the watershed would give the quantitative figure. Since the watershed is theoretically tight all the water falling on the shed appears at the weir (excepting evaporation which would not remove any minerals), [thus,] the quantitative figure would represent total loss of K from the watershed (excepting leaf litter blown out, or presumably this would be counterbalanced by leaf litter blown in. The argument goes for other losses and additions due to animals, etc.).	Some minerals may be added by rain or snowfall, therefore both rain and snow would have to be analyzed for the mineral(s) in question. These analyses multiplied by the amount of rain or snow would give the total amount of mineral(s) added to the system.	By subtracting the total amount added from the total amount lost, it would be possible to estimate steady-state losses from the system. Theoretically the only place these minerals could come from is the underlying parent material and bedrock. Thus, the loss represents the rate at which bedrock is wasting away in terms of the mineral(s) under consideration. By knowing the chemical composition of the bedrock, it would be possible to determine the rate at which it is breaking down.	This figure would seem to be of considerable consequence because it would quantify the rate of erosion, it would shed considerable light on the rate of soil formation, and it would tell something about the rate at which minerals useful to plant growth are added and lost from the system. The latter might lead into further studies of how treatments affect mineral cycling patterns.” (Bormann 1996)



All of the hydrological 
measurements that began 
in 1955 are still measured 
today, but in the 1960’s, 
the focus expanded and 
the chemistry of 
precipitation and 
streamwater began to be 
analyzed. 

Biogeochemistry 

“One summer day, Henrich and I were ascending Mount Moosilauke, about eight miles west of the HBEF, vigorously debating the recently aired European hypothesis about nutrient flushing: namely, that water entering high elevation soils would leach nutrients downslope, thereby enriching lower slopes and contributing to enhanced productivity. As we walked beside Gorge Brook arguing the possibilities of nutrient flushing, it occurred to me that nutrient-rich water moving downslope would not deposit all of its nutrient load in lower-slope soils, but would pass some on into drainage streams. At that moment, my years of thinking and teaching about the hydrology of small monitored forested watersheds came together. If streams were draining the watershed of nutrients, by measuring streamwater nutrient concentrations and flow rates, it would be possible to estimate nutrient losses for a whole watershed. Inputs could be estimated by multiplying nutrient concentrations in rain and snow by quantities of water entering the watershed. By measuring the chemistry of input and output water, it would be possible to construct nutrient budgets for whole ecosystems. Not only could top-down hydrologic budgets be obtained for whole ecosystems, but, it seemed reasonable to think, the same could be true for biogeochemical budgets. Thus was born what has come to be known as the small watershed technique for the study of biogeochemistry.” (Bormann 1996.)



The concentrations of calcium, magnesium, 
potassium, sodium, aluminum, ammonia, nitrate, 
sulfate, chloride, phosphate, and silica (silicon 
dioxide), as well as pH are measured in precipitation 
and streamwater on a weekly basis. 

Biogeochemistry 



Biogeochemistry 

Monitoring chemical inputs and 
outputs lets people think about 
the cycles of elements and their 
interactions with and 
incorporation into living things.  
 
This field of science is called 
biogeochemistry, and focuses on 
chemical cycles which are either 
driven by or have an impact on 
biological activity, such as carbon, 
nitrogen, calcium and sulfur. 

Ask students what the photo of bird eggs has to go with biogeochemistry: can they think of an element that is found in egg shells?Calcium is essential to production of egg shells. People are interested in how birds acquire sufficient calcium, not only for their own skeletons but also for shell production. Where do birds get their calcium from? How much is available? How much calcium gets returned to the ecosystem when shells are eaten by other animals or decompose? Calcium is an interesting element to study. Not much enters an ecosystem through precipitation; the main source is geological, from parent material in soil. Calcium has been depleted from soil over the years due to leaching by acid rain. 



Example of an element/nutrient budget for calcium: 

Biogeochemistry 

From Likens, G.E. and Herbert F. Bormann. Biogeochemistry of a Forested Ecosystem. New York: Springer-Verlag, 1995. 

We can see how much calcium is entering, where it travels within, and how much calcium exits the ecosystem.From wikipedia (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Calcium):“Calcium is essential for living organisms, in particular in cell physiology, where movement of the calcium ion Ca2+ into and out of the cytoplasm functions as a signal for many cellular processes. As a major material used in mineralization of bones and shells, calcium is the most abundant metal by mass in many animals.”



And another, for sulfur: 
Biogeochemistry 

From Likens, G.E. and Herbert F. Bormann. Biogeochemistry of a Forested Ecosystem. New York: Springer-Verlag, 1995. 

From wikipedia (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sulfur):“Sulfur is an essential element for all life, and is widely used in biochemical processes. In metabolic reactions, sulfur compounds serve as both fuels and respiratory (oxygen-replacing) materials for simple organisms. Sulfur in organic form is present in the vitamins biotin and thiamine, the latter being named for the Greek word for sulfur. Sulfur is an important part of many enzymes and in antioxidant molecules like glutathione and thioredoxin. Organically bonded sulfur is a component of all proteins, as the amino acids cysteine and methionine. Disulfide bonds are largely responsible for the mechanical strength and insolubility of the protein keratin, found in outer skin, hair, and feathers, and the element contributes to their pungent odor when burned.”



Biogeochemistry 

In 1965, scientists began using the gauged watersheds as 
experimental ecosystems for studies of elemental budgets 
and cycles.  

Though initially established to study hydrology, researchers soon realized that the HB valley was an ideal place for ecological study/experiments, too. In the early 1960’s ecology was a new field of study. Ecologists were interested in studying how nutrients and elements cycled through the ecosystem, but there was no precedent to follow as to how this could or should be done.They could see that certain things were happening that most likely affected nutrient cycling in the ecosystem, (such as leaf fall from deciduous trees each autumn), but they had no way to quantify these things without establishing a set area. Fortunately, the HB valley is composed of several smaller watersheds, all very similar to each other: roughly the same size, with the same bedrock, soils, climate, vegetation, and animal species. By measuring the dimensions of one watershed and sampling there, researchers were able to quantify such things as: how much water is flowing out of an area of this dimension? How much leaf litter is dropped by the trees each fall? How much carbon enters the watershed through wet and dry deposition, and how much of this remains in the watershed and how much exits it?  Scientists began using the gauged watersheds at HBEF as experimental ecosystems for studies of elemental budgets and cycles (Bormann 1996). From http://www.hubbardbrook.org/overview/:Bob Pierce , an employee of the USFS, along with Dartmouth professors Herb Bormann, Gene Likens and Noye Johnson, began using the gaged watersheds at HBEF as experimental ecosystems for studies of elemental budgets and cycles.Herb Bormann proposed the use of small watersheds for the study of biogeochemistry of whole ecosystems. The research utilizing the small watershed technique (by Bormann and Likens) for the study of the biogeochemistry of whole forest ecosystems created the premier model for ecosystems study in the world, changed American law and forestry practice, and resulted in recognition of acid rain as a major environmental problem in North America. 



Biogeochemistry 

Bormann FH, Likens GE. 1967. Nutrient cycling. Science 155(3761):424–29 

This diagram shows the many inputs to as well as outputs from an ecosystem, and that all components of an ecosystem affect each other (interrelationships). Inputs to an ecosystem can be meterological (enter via weather), geological (enter via soil),  and biological (enter via decomposition of biota). Ecosystems release outputs into these three general categories as well- back into the atmosphere, back into the soil, and back into biota, through absorption and photosynthesis by plants and food acquisition by animals.



Small watershed experiments 
Watershed experiments 

Recall that a watershed is the drainage area of a stream, river or other body of water.The Hubbard Brook flows through the experimental forest and drains a range of small mountains. The tributaries of Hubbard Brook form a set of watersheds, separated by mountain ridges. Because these watersheds share many characteristics in common (for example, similar slope, soil and vegetation), they provide an ideal setting for conducting ecosystem experiments over entire watersheds.



Biogeochemistry: watershed experiments Watershed experiments 

Scientists have identified and marked out nine small watersheds in the HBEF, each of which contains a stream that drains a small, forested area. Four of these watersheds have been treated experimentally. 



Watershed experiments 

Watersheds 3 and 6 are in this photo but cannot be 
distinguished from the surrounding forest. These two 
watersheds act as reference watersheds.  

Laboratory experiments use controls to determine whether the treatments being tested cause any changes. For example, a person studying the effect of salt on plants would expose treatment plants to salt and compare their growth to control plants growing without salt. Unlike laboratory studies, ecosystem experiments do not have true controls; due to variation found in nature, it is impossible to find two watersheds that are exactly the same. However, it would be meaningless to do an experiment without anything with which to compare the treated watershed. To get around this hurdle, some of the watersheds at HBEF are kept as reference watersheds, and no experimental treatments are performed on them. The experimental watersheds are then compared to the reference watersheds. In this way, scientists are able to perform field experiments.



Watershed  2- 
cut 1965 

Watershed experiments 

Watershed 2: Trees cut down in 1965, but not removed. Herbicide applied for 3 years following cut to suppress new growth.Questions asked: How do trees affect biogeochemistry of forest?How do plants affect water yield?How does the biota affect abiotic environment?Results: spring snowmelt began earlierStreamflow volume increased by 30% in those 3 years after the cut, but later dropped to below pre-experiment levels.Pin cherry, raspberry grew rapidly after first 3 years- these ‘pioneer plants’ conserve nutrients that could otherwise be leached from soil.



Watershed 4- background, every 3rd strip cut 1970, 1972, 1974 
Watershed 2- foreground, cut 1965 

Watershed experiments 

Watershed 4: every 3rd strip cut 1970, 1972, and 1974; merchantable timber removed with each cut.Questions asked: What is the effect of strip cutting on water yield?What are effects of strip cutting on nutrient budgets?Hypothesis: Strip cutting will cause less damage than clear cutting.Results: No significant increase in erosion (which helps both forest-nutrient retention- and stream –clear water)Stream water nutrients and water yield did increase a bit after strip cutting, but not at all like the levels in Watershed 2.



Watershed  5- cut winter of 1983-84 

Watershed experiments 

Watershed 5: Whole tree harvest mimicked real logging practices. No buffer strip left along stream.Question asked: What are the effects of clear cutting on nutrient cycles?Results: Temperature increased (as much as 6 degrees C) at soil surface and in streams. Many organisms living in streams are sensitive to temp changes. At first, soil moisture content was higher.At first, streamflow increased about 40%, and summer peak flows increased about 20%.More nutrients leached into streamwater (esp. nitrate).Earlier snowmelt runoff.No big difference in erosion and sedimentation.Organic matter on forest floor reduced by 50%.



Watershed experiments 

Watershed 1- calcium applied 
over entire watershed in 1999 

Watershed 1: In October 1999 the Calcium content of soil was increased through the application of the mineral wollastonite (CaSiO3).Questions asked: Replace the lost Calcium over an entire watershed and observe its behavior compared with an untreated, ‘reference’ watershed;evaluate the role of Calcium supply in regulating the structure and function of base-poor forest and aquatic ecosystems.Results:Still being evaluated, but some results are:Canopies of sugar maples in W1 appear healthier/less damaged than in reference watershed.Survival of tree seedlings is greater in W1 than in reference watershed.Red spruce experience less winter-injury in W1 than in reference watershed.



The Hubbard Brook 
Ecosystem Study 
pioneered the small 
watershed technique as a 
method of studying 
ecosystem processes. 

We hope you enjoyed the 
show and have a better 
appreciation for 
ecological research at the 
HBEF. Come visit us 
sometime! 
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